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PRESBHT TATT AT BEVERLY TIRES OF HIS 
OFFICIAL DUTIES AND CUTTING THE WIRES 

/ CONNECTING HIM WITH CAPITAL HAS DAY OFF
RUESn StNBUR-MIS ME 

If POWERS MITE : : I1y Of International Blue- Æ 
ackets Accomplish What^E 
Cretans Have Refused TclHa

T
1TECTING POWERS 1 

REMAIN AT ISLAND.

%

(Manchester Guardian.)
It is# now five years since the first 

Rhodes scholars caeie to ils, and al
ready they seem such a part of Ox
ford that It is difficult to realize that 
there was a day when their advent 
seemed ,a thing to wonder at. How 
far. one asks, has the experiment 
proved justifiable? How far have the 
dreams of the founder of the trust 
been realized? It is. of course, too 
seen even to attempt to estimate t\ie
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nea. Island of Crete, Aug. 18 
Greek flag raised three weeks 
,y t,lc People In Crete in defiance 
e sovereignty of Turkey, and as 
vidence of their desire for unioiti 
the Kingdom of 

•cd at sunrise this morning by 
of international bluejackets] 

9 was no resistance on the part 
e Cretans.
landing pargLfrom the battle- 
^of Great ^ntaln, Russia. Italy 
? ranee, the protecting powers of 

which evacuated the Island on 
2 < ,ast. < ame ashore before sun- 
proceeded to the fort over which 
ag was flying and removed the 
ale emblem from the 
' *?ur, warships assembled id 
i Harbor yesterday afternoon; 
presence being an outcome of 

Imculty that has arisen 
e and Turkov since the 
ind an Indication of the

urn ■
effects produced throughout the em
pire and In the various States of the 
American Union and in Germany by 
the return year after year of so 
of their picked young men. Most 
them have still their careers to 
make, and no ideal was ever yet ac
complished in the space of a few 
years. But with regard to Oxferd 
the case is sc-nswhat different.^ for 
there we can Hiltch the experiment 
in the making. It must be remem
bered that in accordance 
Rhodes’s last wishes, the scholars
were to be chosen not on the grounds 
of scholarship alone, but with special 

Ï, reference to their character, their
aK powers of leadership, and their
r » la manly sports. Yet though scholar 
r ship was thus not the basis of -dr 
* selection, already they boast a con

siderable array of "Firsts”, university 
scholarships and prizes, and fellow
ships. Among their number are some 
of our finest athletes, and only lest 
year, to take a single 
Rugby football team was captained
by a Rhodes scholar from South Afri
ca. In almost every department of 
Oxford life some of their number have 
gained distinction.
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’ powers to maintain the status
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Yinstance, the ..terday the 

notified the
foreign consuls In 

Cretan :„ — govern-
that the Greek flag would be 

I down this morning, and they 
d the government that lrrepar- 
mnaequences would follow any 

made on the International 
K PVty. On receipt of this 
ig the Cretan authorities issued 
peal to the people not to ob- 
In any way the action of the

»: J£.
i

■çqpyajgnt jgo9 tiy p/cto&jal. news ca.
President and Mrs. Taft, seated on the wide veranda of their summer home at Beverly, Mass. This is 

the first picture of the president’s wife since her recent illness, the marks of which are plainly Indicated 
in her face and attitude. President Taft does not show the strain of the long, hot struggle witi the tariff 
bill; indeed, this picture shows him weighing 326 pounds.

Place In College Life.
Less easy to analyze, because per

sonal Influence is so Indeflnabl 
their place in ordinary college 
There is little room in an Oxford Col
lege for the man who does not Iden
tify himself with its life. He may 
succeed in examinations, but such 
success is dearly bought, if it means 
isolation throughout his college days. 
To their credit, a large proportion 
of the Rhodes scholars have recog 
nized this, and these are the men who 
both contributed the most and got 

their three years' 
To a man just up from-

°iife.

action of this morning 
he protecting powers have re- 
to the island and the situation 

in much as it was before July

discuss changes in the Interstate Com
merce act.

Secretary Meyer 
dent some Canadian fish storjes.

Beverly Gets a Shock.
It was much of a shock to Beverly 

today to learn that the president ehad 
not leased the cottage which he* oc
cupies at Burgess Point for next year. 
His lease is for but one season and 
jealous towns alo 
are likely to mak 
news is circulated. Bever.1^ had hoped 
that the lease ran for at. least three 
years, as had been reported. The chair- 

of the board of selectmen, as 
soon a.< he heard the news, ordered 
the holes in the roadway near the 
point repaired, and the brightest 
of Beverly Is going t 
ward the president fro

Secretary Carpenter today declined 
for the present an Invitation from Mr. 
Thomas W. Lawson for the president 
to attend the Marshfield Fair on Aug-

ft was decided this morning that 
the president will entertain in some 
way the officers of the Gevman-Amerl- 
can sonder class yachts when he 
ser.ts the German em 
winners on Sept. 9, a

moans Beverly Aug. 17.—President Taft 
and Mr. John Hays Hammond played 
a joke upon the president’s official 
family yesterday and were lost to all 
communication for more than two

, to tell the presi-

Ir°ung and fought In the Civil 
After the war he obtained a 
to preach in the State of Vlr- 

and served in many of the 
pal ehurehes. Later he joined 

M. E. church and became the 
iry of missions for that body. 
12 years ago

hours. Mr. Hammond proposed the 
"cutting of the wires” between the 
president and Washington and the pre
sident. fell heartily into the scheme. 
From half-past two until after four 
o’clock in the afternoon Secretary Car
penter waited with a big package of 
mail at the Taft cottage, while As
sistant Secretary Forster followed 
with a big portfolio, but the president 
dodged all business and played the

the most from
stay. I I
school the matter is simple. But most 

are already ng the north 
e trouble whof the Rhodes men 

graduates. They have been freshmen 
before, have played games for their 
college before, and perhaps have been 
the leading men there. Hence it is 
not always easy to begin all over 
again, to be "tubbed" on the river or
play In a college ' fT*8hh' Started With Golf.
tuny re !™Tnd have madefy M“ ^ Tes,dint
effort to share In the college against Foxy Grandpas, as he called
and clubs and in its °ï"t**aa> <, - the other two members of the four-
life, even though they do n • some, who are generally Messrs. Adel-
flnd it the simplest of tasks 1:o bert Ames and W. J. Boardman. of
stand the Englishman and nis waysa Washington. When the younger men
first. It Is because of this at had won the game one up and made
towards the college life that their pres- the gerles whlch they have been play- 

•^nce has become so normal a part oi lng tw0 al] Hammond proposed
Oxford. A few, indeed, tend to consort thut the president run away from of- 
only with their fetlow-Rhodes scholars flcla, buslnC88 for the day. 
and find the American or the Colonial ..,t wolVt do> Jack - replied the pre-
Club much more congenial than the 
college society. Nor Is tins to be won 
dered at. There Is so much camara
derie among the Rhodes scholars that 
perhaps the surprizing thing Is that 
they do not alieady torm a sort oi 
caste. Yet happily their leading men 
have set themselves against any such 
tendency, with results that are happy 
both for them and for us. It Is chief
ly at debating societies that any mark
ed contrast would be seen between 
them and the Englishman. Many of 
them are so very serious, 
very difficult fpr them quite to under
stand the various shades of English 
politics. Perhaps It Is for this latter 
reason that no Rhodes scholar has as 
yet made any great mark at the Union 
Society.

he was called \ 
don to preach the 126th annl- 
f sermon.**
•d extensively through. Europe,
:er travelled almost around the 

In the A. M. E. conference of 
896 Ills Lordship was elected 
present charge. Owing to his 
e at Washington, it is said 

• practically dictates the filling 
■rnment offices by colored men.
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While there he

to be turned to
rn now on.

I YACHTS 
ELIMINATED 

YESTERDAY

* . *

theperor s cup to 
it Marblehead.

HALLEY’S COMET APPROACHES 
EARTH AFTER LONG ABSENCE

chies nr of 
MWEl Dotions.lehead, Mass., Aug. 18.—The 

id variable winds and the long 
«wells which prevailed during 
der klasse trials today wafted 
em tonight the hopes of ten 
dxteen yachts which are seek- 
ioi-b as one of the three do- 
of the President Taft and the 

>r Draper cups against the 
challengers. The elimina- 

the specials of the Eastern 
Hub tonight reduces the 
he contestants to six. 
ro the Wolfe, owned by Caleb 
of Boston; Ellen, owned by 
P. Curtis of Boston; Joeate, 

by Commodore William H. 
f the Beneonhurst Yacht Club, 
>. N. Y.; Manchcstor III, 
>y Reginald Boardman of Bos- 
eezix, owned by Frederick \V. 
ew York, and Crooner, owned 
'. Adams, Jr., of Boston, 
wo races were planned for to
on account of the dropping of 

I and with the consequent lm- 
Ity of the yachts finish! 
idown. the second event 
ff at 6.20 
at that time were drifting 

ibout one and one-half miles 
finish line.

impleted race, which was over 
liar course of six miles, was 
the Ellen in the first division, 
ezlx was first across the line 
fond division. When the sec- 
, a windward and leeward af- 
ilx miles, was called off the 
was 10 the lead of the Brat 
boats, and the Skeezlx was 
Ad of the ot

Pays Its Medicos to Keep It 
Well, Not to Cure It of Ill
ness — The Troubles of a 
Court Physcian.

Considerable Interest 
Attaches to Return of 
the Indefatigable Voy
ager From Space.

fine appearance. Several astronomers, 
among whom we may mention Porte 
coulant. Mr. F. E. Seaerave, MM. 
Cowell and Crommelln, have calcu
lated the orbit followed by this comet 
in its long revolutions about the sun, 
to which it approaches at its perihe
lion nearer than the planet Venus— 
that Is to say. less than 100,000,000 
kilometres, and then goes away beyond 
the planet Neptune to reach its aphe 
Hon, at a distance of 5,244.000,000 kilo 
metres, an abyss 36 times greater 
than that which separates the earth 
from the sun.

One may begin to look for It from 
the month of September next. It will 
still be only a round nebulous object, 
whatever Its tall may be. for the lat
ter will then be stretched out In a 
direction opposite to the earth.

On account of the movements o( 
the earth around the sun, the comet 
will appear stationary In September; 
but from the beginning of October It 
will dart Into Taurus, reaching the 
first magnitude star Aldeharan by the 
end of November and the star Gam
ma Taurl on December 3. It will, how
ever. be so feeble on account of Its 
distance that It Is little likely to be 
visible to the naked eye before this 
time and It will be doubtless by pho
tography that It can be discovered.

Astronomical Calculations.

<4. >
and It is

num-
Those In China physicians practice on the 

subscription plan ; that Is to say, each 
family pays its doctor a certain fixed 
sum each year. But the Chinese con
sider that the principal value of doc
tors is to keep them well rather than 
to cure them of illness; so when a 
physician is unable to prevent one of 
his clients from becopiliïfc ill a certain 
sum Is deducted from his pay, the 
amount being regulated by the length 
of time his client is sick. This sensi
ble system makes the Chinese physi
cian exceedingly watchful over the 
health of the people.

But the system has Its disadvantag
es, as the court physicians have just 
learned to their cost. For the doctors 
found themselves unable to prevent 
the Emperor and the Dowager Em
press from dying; therefore It was 
necessary that they should suffer the 
penalty of such grave Ignorance. As 
a consequence of this double imperial 
death five Imperial physicians have 
been degraded two degrees, although 
they retain their posts at court, while 
the president of the Imperial Hos
pital and two of hie chief assistants 
have been dismissed from their posi
tions, the reason assigned, being “for 
their Ignorance.*’—Montreal Standard.

The Secret Of Oxford.
It may be asked why it is so es

sential that the Rhodes scholar should 
identify himself with hie college life, 
apd why those who have done so have 
chosen the better part. In the words 
of one of them : “If we don't, we might 
Just as well have stayed at home. We 
are missing the secret of Oxford. Af
ter dll, we ceme not so much for your 
learning as for your culture, to share 
in your social life, and thus widen our 
point of view. And, indeed, those who 
have kept to themselves or with rep 
resentatlves from their own particular 
country do not seem to have develop
ed at all, but go back with their out 
look

(By Camille Flammarion.)
Halley’s famous comet, the most 

Important of all the comets, because 
it is the one which gave occasion, 
first to the English astronomer whose 
name it bears and then to his succes
sors, to discover the laws which these 
wandering heavenly bodies obey and 
to determine their orbits, will soon 
again come within sight of the earth 
after a voyage of nearly seventy-five 
years in the immensity of the heavens. 
One may easily imagine the great in
terest attaching to the return of this 
indefatigable voyager from space, 
whiMMias played such a great role 

astronot&y and of which the eleven 
former appearances, observed with ac
curacy since the year 1066, cover move 
than eight centuries of the earth's 
history. One may even go back still 
further, even to the year 12 before 
our era, and assign to this celebrated 
comet twenty-five appearances which 
have taken place In nearly nineteen 
centuries, but the older observations 
are not sufficiently precise for cer
tain identification. It seems that its 
first appearaece memorable in the his
tory of France was that of the year 
837, In the reign of Louts I, the De 
bonnair. In every case after the year 
1066 doubt is no longer possible.

p. m. The con-

4 much as it was when they first 
came up.” Looking at it from the Ox
ford point of view, the ad
vantages of their thus adapting 
themselves are equally evident. 
One of the most serious criti
cisms that can be urged against public 
school and university alike Is that 
they tend to turn out men of one 
type. The best of the Rhodes scholars 
are men of Individuality, the picked 
men of their coloiv or state. By iden
tifying themselve^wlth their college, 
by throwing thçfl^el 
possible into OtmeX 
cease to be themselves; much less do 
they become mere Imitations of the 
Baxon. But,by remaining themselves, 
preserving their Individuality, and yet 
adapting tihdiqpelves^to tjieir new en
vironment [taeÿ not only Increase their 
owri possibilities of development, but 
they also widen the outlook of the or
dinary Qxford man. which Is often 
remarkably narrow and Insular. And. 
obviously, they cannot do so unless 
they mingle In his society and refuse 
to be frightened by English reserve.

in

I
For myself, what T find perhaps most 

worthy of attention, of admiration, 
and awe. Is to be able to say to our
selves:—“The comet Is there, at this 
moment, at such a point of the heav
ens; It is Invisible: no one can see 
it. no Instrument can point it out; it 
Is a sort of ball of 
through dark space;
It is there, that It 
and such velocity,

Its Variable Period. flying through infinitude for seventy-
The period of this remarkable comet five years, without any human eye 

varies from 74% years to 79 years being able to discover It; that it has 
on account of perturbations caused by gone away 5.244,000,000 kilometres.

that it was that distance at its aphe
lion in 1873. that since that time it 
has been coming toward us with in
creasing velocity, and that it will ar 
rive In our vicinity with a velocity of 
161,000 kilometres an hour." Yes: I 
admire astronomical calculation: I re
spect it as one of the highest manifes
tations of man's genius, as it seems to 
me that It Is nowhere so suggestive 
as in the example of an Invisible 
heavenly body whose place in space 
is determined with a precision so ab-

r racers In her
lm condlti 
mlttee hat

Ives as fully as 
life, they do not

ere Just what 
a hoping for. 

»een all the boats in heavy 
nd rough seas they were anx- 
vltness their performance in 
dr and sloppy sea.

wind rushing 
know that 

moves with such 
that it has been

hut we
4LA

non-pubUc-scliool man. Yet, with all 
his prejudices, in the long run he 
judges men not by their accent, but 
by what they are. He likes decent, 
genuine, honest men, and all the more 
when he believes them be be “good 
sportsmen." And in this lies the 
chief opportunity for the Rhodes men. 
They can give a broader outlook and 
a much more democratic view of men 
if only they will take part in ordinary 
college life. This Is not mere theory. 
Many instances could be given of in
timate personal relations between 
public-school man and Rhodes scholar, 
to the advantage of each, 
though their presence has worked no 
revolution yet In nothing have they 
contributed or can they contribute 
more than In this—that they have 
brought to Oxford their individual 
character and their views of life, 
which have been formed In countries 
and amid surroundings so very dif
ferent from our own. And for this

Ï OF FURS the planets Jupiter and Saturn. Some
times they accelerate its progress, 
sometimes they retard It. Its last re
turn took place In 1836, the one before 
that took pace In 1759 and wonderfully 
confirmed the cheering prediction of 
Halley.

The comet has presented very differ
ent aspects In its different reappear
ances. In 1066, the year of the con
quest of England by Duke William of 
Normandy, 
the people 
the year of the war of the Turks 
against the Christians, of Mahomet II 
against Calixtus III, it was still more 
extraordinary. In 1759, on the con
trary, as well as in 1825, it was rath
er feeble.

At a time when we are awaiting its 
next return we may ask ourselves if 
the conditions will be favorable to a

Ik |he highest grade
la/, Stone Marten I

ï showing desuns inmtrz s
the price paid.

The Value of Previous Training.
Here lies the value of their previous 

training. The character of most of 
them hap been formed In circum 
■tances very different from the home 
of the English public-school man.
Some of them are self-made men: 
most of them are here for a definite 
purpose,
trustees for the country or college 
from which they come. Though they 
appreciate the traditions, the culture, 
the spirit of the place, they care little 
for social distinctions, from which the 
English public-school man has the 
greatest difficulty In escaping. The 
public-school man often finds it hard

ÿ|o be on terms of equality, with the Oxford la not ungrateful.

it had a great effect on 
and the army. In 1456,

Aivl
regarding themselves as

Taken to Provincial Hospital.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Oscar Le

wis, of Adelaide street, was taken to 
the Provincial Hospital for Nervous 
Diseases, by Sergt. Kilpatrick and Pol
iceman Henry.HATTERS & FURRIERS

•* Kl"e Strait.
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EDUCATIONAL AUCTION SALES

ExtensiveNe,^
Furniture, Cooking Carpets,

Old Mahogany, Bookt^^ctures Etc., 
At our salesroom No. W Germain 8t„ 
on Friday morning ne 
at 10 o’clock. Come

Rothesay•eeeeeee

Rothesay* iyb.
Michaelmas Term begins TUES DA 3^fmber 14th.
To Junior Boys entering this year tvy a^Holarships are open for com-

nmmiation apply to the Head Master. 
W REV. fN. R. HIBBARD, M. A.

the 20th inst.x„
for bargains.

petition.

j^T.LjgfnFor Illustrated Calendar and all I 
7-17 tf.

MOUNT
ALLISON
LADIES’
COLLEGE

Massey-Treble School of Household Science
Normal Course Certificate from Mount Allison ac

cepted as qualification for teaching Household Science 
in New Brunswick Schools.

Conservatory of Music
With Faculty of Ten MemWrs, and equipped with 

Pipe Organ and over 50 jfflnos.
Jr Department of Literature 

Course leading to J^L. A. Degree. Scholarships 
for worthy stud#it^^

JDepartment of Oratory 
Affiliated wiüT^herson College of Orato 

Graduates fronts department at Mount A 
enter the Sej^^ year at Emerson.

W Owen’s Museum of Fine Arts
In charge Tif John Hammond. R. C. A., and equipped 

with Pictures, Casts, etc., to the value of $75,000. 
Courses In Designing, Etching, Wood Carving 
Leather Tooling have been arranged

Write for Calendar 
REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D., Principal.

ST. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess St.
Clifton House Building.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—nne large oak refrigerator, built by 
Quinn, ol Portland. Me.. 13 it. long, 7 ft. high, i 
ft. deep, with spare for Ice in centre. Can he de
livered latter part of June RAYMOND & DO
HERTY, Royal Hotel

ry, Boston. 
Illson. may

SACKVILLE, N. B.
For Sa/e— A South African Land Gra 
to Box 527, North Sydney. C. B.

56th year 
commencing 
September 9

WANTED
IVantei#—V) Men for Railroad Construction 
Work. Wages 81.7') per day. Board Ô0 cents per 
day. Work will laat 4 months. Apply to John A. 
Me Martin, Stanley, X. B.

University of 
New Brunswick

Next Academic Year 
Begina September 30th

Fotu^fen County Scholarships of $60 
each#An Asa Dow Scholarship ($90) 
HwFIrst Class Male Teachers. Other 

m jjrizes and Scholarships.
/ Æ Well arranged Courses in Arts and 
iÆ Applied Science. Science courses in- 

§Æ elude Civil Engin-Science, Electrical 
W Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 

and complete.
Write for Calendar.

IVanfec# - By Seph-mlK-r 1. a matron fot the 
King’s I laughter’* Guild boarding hou«v: Apply 
by letter to Executive, 13 Prince william Street.

WANTED—A girl to fill first -class per
manent situation. Apply in own hand
writing References required. AMERI
CAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

Fredericton, N. B. j-

LOST ALoot—A roll of money between KingStreet near 
Germain and South Wharf. Liberal reward If 
returned to The Standard office.

C. C. JONES. LL. D., 
Chancellor.

Professional.
AN EDUCATIONAL EXPERT 

MAS THIS TO SAY OF

Acadia Ladies’ 
Seminary

KEEPS DATE BUT HAS 
HIS FACE SPED

Dr. A. PIERCE Œ0C
: Assistant JHbyal Hospital, 
Lffcdon^pfffland. 
I’mctta^^nited to

EYE, EAR.lfloSE AND THROAT.

50 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164.

KET
Late Clinic

WOLFVILLE, N. S.Youth Who Jumps From Train 

to Meet Sweetheart is 

Picked up Badly Battered 

—Funny Story Says Girl.

%
What impressed the writer was the 

admirable system that prevailed In 
the management and in every depart
ment of work; that kindly personality 
and tact, the influence of which is 
so graceful to 
ial sympathy i 

cher and

k RAY MON
TERS-ABÉXW.

QJJffnam Street,

HAZEN <t RA YM
BARRISTERS-A

108 Prince

D,
young people; the gen- 

n the relations between 
pupil, and the Interest 

which each one seemed to feel in 
the work of the day. An, e 
under such conditionsjM indeed a 
great asset.—Educative! Review for 
February, 1909. .

The new cataâb^^for 1909-1910, giv
ing in detail smn Information con
cerning Course offered, Teachers, 
Buildings, Equipment and the Unsur
passed Advantages, only possible at 
this school, can be had by applying to 
the Principal.

New York. Aug. 18.—“Will you 
please tell us were we can find a phy
sician?” asked a pretty girl of Lieut. 
Devery. who was behind the desk In 
the Fulton street police station yes
terday afternoon.

She was leading a badly battered 
youth by the arm. His face was 
gashed In several places, there was a 
hyphen across the bridge of his nose 
and his forehead looked like the inter
ior of a watermelon. His clothing 
was torn, and from where the lieu 
tenant was sitting he looked like a 
total loss, fully uninsured.

"A surgeon won't do him any 
good." said the lieutenant. "What he 
needs is1 an undertaker, 
heaven's name happened to him?”

"Funniest stor 
said a voice w
from behind the bunch of bruises

“Do you m6an to tell me 
conscious?” asked the lieutena

“Oh. it was simply a scream. ’ 
laughed the girl. "I’ll never forget 
how Ernest looked when he picked 
himself up."

"I know now." said the policeman. 
"He fell out of an aeroplane. Well, 
come in here till I wash him up and 
then you can tell me the story after 
ward."

Devery led the 
rear room, where 
policemen lent a hand fixing him up. 
When a damp sponge was applied to 
the wounds a shower of cinders fell 
to the floor.

“He must have landed in an ash bar
rel." suggested one of the policemen.

This started the girl on another gig
gle. in which the young man joined. 
After he had been polished up a bit 
he said lie was Ernest Classer.

Pacific

tea

St John. N. B.ducatlon

H. H PICKETT, B. CL
Barrister, Solictor, Notary, Etc.

Commissioner fo# N#- 
Edward Islandvfa I 

65 Prince 
SAINT

Money to loan.

a Scotia, Print 
Newfoundland. 

V/llliam Street 
JOHN, N. B.

DR. H. T. DeWOLFE,
Wolfville. N. S.

What in John B. M. Baxter, K. C.Acadia University,you ever heard." 
semed to come

ry :
hich ##»e.BARRISTt£

60 PrincessStreet,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

The Next College Year will Begin 
October 8th, 1909. ST. JOHN. N. B.

The Institution offers a course of

years, leading to the degree of Bache
lor of Science; an Engineering Course 
of two or three years, qualifying for 
entrance to the third year of the 
large Technical Schools: a course of 
four years leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Thea|pgy, and Special 
Courses for thosydesirlng only se
lected studies. §

The New Carndtle Sciepee Building 
beautiful and fim* eajjrfffped. will add 
materially to th^*#Fillties afforded 
future studeuts. 'Address.

THE REGISTRAR,
Wolfville. N. S.

years, leading to the degre 
ilor of Arts; a course of POWELL & HARRISON.

BARRISTER»*!- LAW.
Royal ihmk Building.

Sx. JOHN, N. B.young man into the 
two or three of the

/Crocket & Guthrie,
t/«. jP#dtarieB, Ac„ 
W. opp. Post Officer

Barristers, Solicit 
Offices, Kltcüen B

FREDERICTON. N. B.tv years old. of No. 74 
Paterson. N. J.. and that the young 
woman was Miss Olive Farrell, two 
years his junior, of No. 18 Washington 
street, same city.

“I had a date to meet Ollle at Rah
way." said Classer, “and when I 
missed my train I Jumped on a freight 
When we were 
saw Ollle on t 
train didn’t stop, 
handkerchief, and 
and shouted that 1 would be with 
hey in a minute. I had no idea of how 
fast we were going till I started to 
dismount. It was a case of a broken 
face or a broken heart if I missed Ol
lle. so I took a chance.”

"And you broke your face?" said 
Devery.

"I certainly did. I ploughed up the 
roadbed with my nose for fifteen or 
twenty yards. When I picked myself 
up there was Ollle laughing. It’s a 
wonder I wasn’t killed."

“Or arrested for stealing coal.” said
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ANDDevery.
“And what brought you here?” he 

added, as he directed them to the 
Hudson Street Hospital.

“We’re going to a surprise party," 
said Ollle. “Come on Ernie."

And they went.
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SausaMPT. O'BRIEN IS Complete Ac 
to matriculation in Dalhousle and Mc
Gill without further examination.

Special Course in Music, Art, Do
mestic Science. Elocution, Stenogra
phy, etc.

Mince Meat
DEAD IT EL JOHN HOPKINS,

’Phone 133.186 Union St.

Windsor, Aug. 17.—The death occur 
red of one of the oldest residents of 
Noel, in the person of Captain John
son O’Brien, who had reached the ad
vanced age of 82 years. C’apt. O’Brien 
was at one time the merchant prince 
of Nova Scotia, and carried on an ex
tensive trade with the West Indies. 
He was twice married, his first wife 
being Sarah A. Faulkner, who prede
ceased him 30 years, leaving a family 
of five sons and three daughters, all 
of whom except two, are still living. 
His second wife was Miss Gould, of 
Stewiacke, who survives him.
Captain O’Brien was a life long mem

ber of the Presbyterian Church and a 
good citizen and will be missed by a 
large circle of friends, to whom his 
kindly ways had endeared him.

REOPENS 15 SEPTEMBER SIXTH ANNUAL

BLUEBERRY PICNIC & 
FORESTERS’ PICNIC
AT WELJPORD 

On SA1IRQ/C August 21st
The the season. Come to

the Barn Floor Dance. City Cornet 
Band will furnish the music.
Trains leave at 9.20, 1.10 and 5.06 p.m. 
Returning at 9 p.m., and 10.30 p.m. 

Tickets:

For Information and Calendars ap-

REV. ROBERT LAING, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Whalan-Fox.
The marriage of Mr. Fred H. Wha- 

lan and Miss Margaret Fox. both of 
the parish of Slmonds. took place or. 
Monday evening at the parsonage of 
Waterloo Street Baptist Church. Rev. 
Gideon Swim performed the ceremony. Children 36o.Adults 70o*

aident. Carpenter is on my trail even

"But you brought ‘the lid* from 
Washington, didn’t you. Mr. Presi
dent?" suggested Mr. Hammond.

That settled it. and the president’s 
toward Glou- 

Mrs. Lewis
big car was seen honking 
cester. Professor and 
Moorn and Captain Butt were added 
to the luncheon party and everybody 
enjoyed the president’s "day off."

Down at the Taft cottage secret ser
vice men peered anxiously up the 
tree arched driveway. Secretary ('ar
penter paced the veranda trying to 
conceal his worry and callers whlried 
up to the cottage steps and away

Then there came a telephone mes
sage from Gloucester that the presi
dent would be home in thirty minutes 
to take Mrs. Taft for a rid 
was not his work! 
folios were loaded

e, but this 
ng day. The port 
into the carriage 

again and taken back to the executive 
offices until tomorrow.

Three cabinet .officers are expected 
In Beverly during this week on wide
ly differing business. They are:
Secretary MacVeagh, to help appoint 

the tariff experts.
General Wickersham toAttorney
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